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Co-ed Dorm Movement May Cause Revoked Parietals
f The movement to establish co-_

eil dorms at Barnard and Colum-
bia may, despite its unusual

cautiousness, cause a reconsid-
eration of parietals by the Bar-
nard administration According

Analysis

to an officer at one Barnard
dormitory suck a reconsidera-
tion was discussed at a recent
faculty-administration meeting
because only one Barnard dorm
Plimpton, has a constitution
"616" and BHR are in the pro-

cess of drawing
UpufO UP their consti-
nCnO tutions Without

t h e document
t h e residents
may have par

letals etc withdrawn at any
time

Such a withdrawal seemed
unlikely a few days ago but as
the co-ed dorm commjtee pro
ceeds to put the 24 hour parietal
to use as a means to transform
BHR into a co-ed dormitory leg
ally, some action by the admin
ist'-ation seems probable M"-s
Morosoff resident counselor for
BHR said on Sunday February

*5 that she had no Knowledge of
anv impending a*ter"pts b\ Co
lumbia mer to integrate the Bar
nard dorm"

.According to one spokesman
foi the co td donr corrmttee (a
Colurrb a st idert) the ie is
nothing the administration car

do reall> if Barnard girlb s gn
in the men \v i th whom 'hev
trade rooms

Mosf of the Barnard students
wmch Bulletin interviewed a*x
convircea that t le ad-nuJistra
tion will tak^ no d sMpl narv
action if the r j r n eran^ts a e
conduc ed v.ithm the re^ula t i irs
of the parietal ru le 4 - The girls
w<int to v^ork u i t h in the regu
latiors of Barnard s s e t u r t v
said o-ie Columbia student

A cording to Ph 1 Black one
spokesman for th" co nmi* ee
no one would be rro\inj, in to

dormitories- on the other side rf
the street u n t i l c \ e r \ * h m ^ i as^
equitable Anot ie"- spoKesman
for the group l-o vever mci at
ed that after the ftrst meetfg
(held Feb I t s(_xe*-al people in
tended to n j \e into Can 31
tha t verv n-,h la aod t ion -,0
people exprt se { their mientio1^
of aomk sc sno^ ly

Mr Blac-t s, i t i a t he > n
switches \ \oulo not be co ru d
out on an i nuiruai- ba V - i t
would i r \ o K e entire 'loor-. \p
plications u c re d i s t r i b u t e i a
the rreetng so t lat in ter* cd
studert^ could £,ive t n r i r j c f
erence for Mrgles mixed u i ^
e c He sail t ha t he u.a r
pt iscr by he s jppoi t fur c ed
corns desp te the fa t t l i t
had not roal iv been p jbh i / t i
ana no ven. n an\ Barn^m t u
dents we~e auare of the i u v e -
ment

Nelson Defends Medical Care Callender Scores Urban Center

Refuses To Discuss Drugs
By GLORIA WEINBERG

By SYDNEY LADEHHEIM
Dr Marjorie J Nelson, phys-

ician at Barnard, answered
complaints about poor health
service here by. claiming in an
interview with Bulletin last
week that Barnard's medical
care is "adequate insofar as it is
used properly "

The doctor explained that
most students do not receive the
full benefits of her office's facil-
ities because they "wait too long

erything to the pill If you're on
the pill they say — that must be
it1" One girl claimed, she has
learned to tell what the diag-
nosis -Will be: "If it hurts above
the neck it's your wisdom tooth.
If it's below, you're pregnant. If
it's neither, it's 'in your mind'."

One senior recalled, "I lay
rotting with mono for two weeks
last year When they finally
found out what it was, it was
spring vacation and I had to go

DR. MARJORIE J. NELSON

to come in sc. that when they do
they are really sick" and because
they "won't take our recommen^""
dations to skip classes or report
to the infirmary "

Most students, though, when
asked about the medical care
availably simply said, "Jt
stinks " Others explained, "They
are gool for little things, like
cuts But for anything major,
forget i ," said one :umor An-
other said, "They attribute ev-

home anyway" A sophomore
who has been quite sick lately
exclaimed angrily. "Every time
I go in there they say. If it con-
tinues, you'd better go see your
family doctor.' My God! What
do I pay tuition for?" -

Many students complain that
the Barnard medical staff has
not kept up with the times by
not hiring a fuH-time gynecolo-
gist and by refusing to give con-
traceptives to students who are

not married Dr Nelson dis-
agreed "We give out the Pill to
those students who show us a
letter from then- parents request
ing It " Those who can't produce
such a letter are "given recom
mendations or sent to Planned
Parenthood Dr Nelson claimed
that it is ' against the law o
treat anyone under 21 without
permission of the parents, out
did not explain why Planned
Parenthood is free to do so or
why the permissions parents
give each year for general medi
cal care for students does not
include contraceptive mecuca-
tion "I am leery about the Pill
anyway," Dr Nelson said, and
"we have no facilities here for

other kinds of contraception
She also said that "no one ask-
ed" her to hire a full time gyne
cologist but this would not be
feasible anyway since "from
what I know about gynecolo-
gists they are obstreticians too
and would not find a large
enough scope at Barnard '

Another frequent complaint
about the medical office was ex-
pressed by a- sophomore this
way: "Regarding drugs, I don't
think Marjorie knows what's
going on. She should really get
some specialist in there who
knows about drugs, about 'ups'
and 'downs' and things."

D/- Nelson, though, refused to
make any statement about the
drug situation at Barnard, say
Ing "All medical affairs are con-
fidential " She also claimed that
she had "no idea" how many
students required medical care
because of drug abuse

Dr. Edward Kaufman, resi-
dent psychiatrist in the emer-
gency room at Si. Luke's, re-
ported that Barnard girls "take
every drug imaginable" and that
approximately twenty girls per
year are admitted io the emer-
gency room for drug "accidents."
Although he has come across
"all kinds of cases," most girls

(Continued on Page 8)

The Urban Center at Colum
bia is just another example of
the traditional way white insti
tu*ions have dealt w th things
non white said Mrs Lemoine
Caltender, Assistant to the Dean
of the Faculty and Director o*
Human Resources at Barnard in
an interview last week

In the past 400 years w h te
inst i tut ions have adoressed
themse vcs to the meds of non
wmtrs bv simplv set ng up -jp
pendages ou side of the total anc
usual funct on of the i rs t l tu
tion "

"LS an pximple she gave the
react on of the Church which
was designed to perpetuate a

LEMOINE CALLENDER

particular kind of ethic for a
particular kind of population
when confronted wi h the need
to 'do so-nfithing with non,-
whites it simply appended a
bureau of black affairs to the
existing institution Similarly
when industry felt a need to do
something' about blacks com
panics began to append bureaus
headed by a 'Vice President fo>-
Special Markets

The establishment of the Ur-
ban Center with a structure so
closely following the traditional
one put the center in a position
where it was not able to effect

any meaningful change Mrs.
Callender said. Even though
many people on the Centers
staff were serious about making
gui le^el cl-anges, they had no
effect on University pollicy be-
cause of the way the Center was
set up. When policy decisions
were made within the Univer-
sity on curriculum and faculty
changes the Urban Center was
not even consulted,

Part of the $10 mllior J c rd
Foundation g r u n t to establish
the Cente^ was deMgna ec to
f l l three facu iy cha r ir dc -
partmerts reiatec to u ~ D a n s ud-
les Al hough mos' of the n oncy
from the grant has a read\ been
spent the Lruersi y has fi led
on v one of the three chair^ t at
he d by Professor Charle^ V.
Hamilton m the Political Science
aepartmert As for the two un-
filled chairs the University
will or will not fill them at its
whim," said Mrs. Callender.
"The UTban Center has no
power in this matter.

The tragedy of the Center is
that ideally it was a structure
that could have been used as an
instrument of change if Ihere
hc.d been a campus commitment
to understand the process of
social revolution, but instead it
was kept as an appendage, pow-
erless If the University had
been serious about making
changes, it would have let the
people in the Urban Center par-
ticipate in University policy-
making Councils" Instead the
University appointed a V ce
President for Community Af-
fairs without even consu ting
tne Center staff

I have to believe that if edu-
cated people and this campus is
presumed to be run bv educated
people are acquainted with
things that must be done to get
change they wil' do these things
if they really want change
That this was not done bv the
Columbia administration shov-s
that people who were aware of
the situation chose not o do
anything about it In this sense,

(Continued on Page 8J
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In The morning mail
(Continued from Page 2)

the [kitchen, and must be enter-
tained in hostess's room only."

NJO SUPERVISION? THEY
MU 5T BE KIDDING!

T IB physical description of the
Fan holm is never given in the
oat: logue. No one would permit
Ills laughter to live here if this

and

wore done. But let us describe
it anyway. "The Fairholm is a
single room occupancy apart-
taei t house which has been con-
den ned for some time. The fur-

is best described as early
ten<ment. Some rooms are
painted, others are graced with
peeling plaster1. Light is provid-
ed 1 ly a bare bulb on the ceiling

in a small lamp. However,
some rooms have only lamps —

i may or may not be work-
ing. Sprinkler systems protrude
iron the bare walls. (The walls

bare because there is fc -rule
Wbi ih forbids any pictures,tpost-

,; ate., .nesttto,the wall because
this causes a .lighter area-under
the jicture and the building may
Hot be "defaced" in this way.
The wood floors have reached
an '; idvanced state of corrosion
and] are a rich source of splint-
ers. /Bathrooms 8efy description.
If"you're alert, you might see a

roach racing merrily acrosscocl
the
you

floor. On second thought,
really don't have to befall

thaflpjlert.'1

Tfiis year, an attempt was
made by some Barnard Fair-
hohi residents to persuade the
authorities to modify the ii p.m.
restriction on visitors. The re-
sult was a survey asking us if
we would be willing to pay
$15! .50 extra each year to have
a giiard put in at night.

I "Oily Barnard students would
pay this, not permanent resi-
den s. The authorities evidently
'neg,pcted to realize that Fair-

does not have open doors,
outer door is locked at

lit, the inner door is always
loci ed. It seems they're worried
more about the guests we'd
brirg in than the danger we
cpui t every night when we stand
outside on 121st street trying to
get in the fron^clqor.

— A Fairholm resident

• Dear Editors:
in her article ""Is Tuition Hise

Valid" Miss Sullivan states that
if Columbia College would
"withdraw their faculties" this
development would leave many

vBarnard departments severely
depleted of instructional offer-
ings.

. !l can-not speak for other de-
partments but I hope for her
reputation as a responsible 'and
informed journalist that Miss
Sullivan's statements about
them are better founded than
the-one about Art History. ,

Assuming that "facilities," in
Miss Sullivan's somewhat un-
felieitous formulation, means
courses .offered by members of
the -Columbia College Art His-
tory department, I should like
to-state here briefly the facts.

JEhis 'department at present
has Jour -(not 'three) 3ull time
'-teachers and -two teaching as-
sistants. In addition courses are
offered by five officers of Colum-
bia "University. Three of these
officers are members of the
Graduate School, one is from
General Studies, antl one from
Columbia College. TJhe courses
offered by these teachers are
Barnard courses and the in-
structors are paid for these
courses by Barnard College. In
addition, some -Columbia -Col-
lege courses are open to Barnard
students and most of Barnard
College courses in art histojy
are open to Columbia students.

If these Columbia University
teachers (who -enjoy teaching at
Barnard Jor reasons'highly com-
plimentary to Barnard" students)
were ever prevented, by the
various schools from which they
come, to offer courses at Bar-
nard, Barnard could use the
same moneys that now go to
these teachers to hire other in-
structors to take then- place.

We do not think that any-
thing like this will ever happen
precisely because the relation-
ship is one that is mutually help-
ful and satisfactory. We do,
however, work on plans to cross-
list more Columbia courses just

Electron Microscopes
i For Science Depts.
' Barnard has just completed tie-purchase of two electron micro"

BCOJJes for use in teaching and research. One is new, and cost
$461000, and the other was bought secondhand for $3,000 from
Dupont Chemical Co.

I i The 'microscopes are meant primarily for the use of under-
graduates in 'the -cytology., microbiology, and -animal -behavior
courses. 'Graduate students and those with individual projects
2nay be given permission to use them too, and some professors
plan to use the instruments for private research.

'A. large ;part.of the Imonfcy ifor the microscopes-came from the
National Science 'tFoun'da'rionls "'Science Eguiprnent 'Improvement
Erogxam." The microscopes .are located on the tenth and '-twelfth
floors of AltschuL ' —S. L.

CAREERS IN

URBAN AFFAIRS
TALK WITH THREE UKBANOLOGISTS

MRS. BONNIE ELDRIDGE
Special Assistant to the Mayor

MR. WILLIAM BANKS
Director, Brooklyn Neighborhood Houses

MISS MARJORIE MAZEL
CoTnmmiitv Organizer

/
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 24th — 4:00 P.M.

COLLEGE >ARLOR

as Columbia College will cross-
list more of Barnard's offerings.

Miss Sullivan did not only get
all her facts wrong, but she over-
looked that all four full time
members of the Barnard Art
-History department off^r courses
in the Graduate School I have
personal evidence to prove that
the Graduate School would not
be happy if Barnard would ever
withdraw these "facilities" from
its offerings

Sincerely yours,
Julius S. Held

. Chairman

Editor's Note: Professor Held's
assumption that "this develop-
ment would leave many Barnard
departments severely depleted
of instructional offerings" is an
inaccurate interpretation of the
sentence in my article which
reads, . "Such a . development
•would leave . . . Barnard seri-
ously crippled in-lhe amount and
scope of the courses that the
school may offer." Regardless of
whether such a hypothetical de-
velopment would mean a wound
or a pinprick for any depart-
ment, the argument thai Bar-
nard overall depends a great
deal upon Columbia College for
its course offerings and that the
degree of dependence is not a
reciprocal one is still valid.

Women's Lib
February 12, 1970

To the Editor:
Dorothy Foltz's news analysis

entitled "Women's Liberation on
the TOroug Track" (Barnard Bul-
lelin/-t!Peb 11, 1970) contains
some urifactual and misleading
statements which we feel should
be corrected. First of all, con-
trary to Miss Foltz's statement,
an article concerning our de-
mand for a gynecologist at Bar-
nard never appeared on the
women's page of the New YorK
Times. Secondly, "sexual free-
dom"V%sas not even discussed at
the Ifebraary sth meeting o£

Lib which Miss Foltz
let alone "considered

to be our main concern and
frustration," as she puts ;i.

But these instances of errone-
ous reporting are insignificant
compared with the misleading
impression that Miss Foltz gives
of the aims of Women's Liber-
ation. The issues under discus-
sion at the ^February 5th meet- ,
ing, the only BaEjsard_Women's
Lib meeting that Miss Fbitz at-
tended, were the repeal of New-^
York abortion laws and our peti-
tioning for a gynecologist at
Barnard. Miss Foltz, however,
was disappointed because the
group did not discuss "the -at-
titudes reflected by Barnard as
an institution of our society and
the -discrimination awaiting
women who plan a creative car-
eer upon -graduation." We agree
thdt -this is a very vital area of
women's lib; we have discussed
such issues at preVions'meetmgs,
and will undoubtedly discuss
them again in the future. It
seems unfair, therefore, for the
Bulletin reporter to take the
group to task simply because we
did not discuss what she expect-
ed to hear in her presence.

Barnard Women's Liberation.
~

Sorry, Wrong Number
By SYDNEY LADENHEIM

A nice Colombia LJU Muc^cnt
that we kno\v has beer p aguid
recently by phone callers d'-k-
mg for p-esment Peterson As
the bulk of the phone calls ha\e
been coming at 7 a m uhi lc the
hard working student i« -n bed,
and as the cal ers arc such emi»
r.ert personne as state senators
and the like the fellcw dcud«d
to find out what %vas at the bot-
tom of- all this

It seems-, he tells us, that Ma
Bell & Co has given him a
phone number that is still l,st«d
in the Columbia general direc-
tory as President Peterson's
number Meanwhile, president
Peterson has moved on to big-
ger and better things, namely,
an unlisted phone number Alas,
will our fair scholar get any
sleep'

A message to Bainnrd
Students from the financial
Aid Office

If you are not currently
receiving financial aid from
Barnard but think that you
may be eligible next year as
a result of the proposed
tuition increase, you should

secure application materials
in the Ofjice of Financial
Aid, 110 Milbank Hall, im
mediately

If you are filing this ap
plication for the fnst time
it must be completed and
submitted by Friday, Pel)
rua%y 29"

CORRECTION
"The Fisht to Stay Alnie" punted in^jjie last issue of BUL-

LETIN was written by John Lind'ei His by line vjai mad >eilent-
ly ommitted. '

111 iii« fi Finn iiiiiinwHiirrM.ini mi i >, *i \.

o I N
BULLETIN

get involved

Support
Bulletin

Advertisers

BARNES & NOBLE
New York's Largest

Texibook Center

OFFERS STUDENTS-
• UNMATCHED SAVINGS

on used textbooks

• TOP CASH for current
resalable textbooks — even those
discontinued at your college

• WIDE SELECTION
from a stock of over a million
used and new college textbooks

9 FREE bookcovers and bookmarks

BARNES & NOBLE, Inc.

I COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
L— BOOK NOTES • KEYNOTES -

105 Fifth Ave. at 18th St.~N.Y., N.Y. 10003

Publisher of the famed <
student study aids:
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Theft and Vandalism Up at Barnard:
/ ,

Now Become a Big Problem
By SYDNEY LADENHEIM
The incidence and extent of

damage by vaixials and thieves
has gone up considerably in the
past three or four years, watch-
men and custodians of Milbank,
Barnard and Lehman Halls
agreed in interviews with Bul-
letin last week.

Mr. John Kiessling, director,
of Buildings and Grounds, com-
mented on these reports.
''They.'re right. Vandalism was
.lot much of a problem when I
first came here." He explained
that until recently most "break-
age" was caused by youngsters
from the outside, but that now
"rnost*bf it is done by our 'own
pe-ople inside the college."

.Mr. Kiessling then cited num-
erous cases of slogans painted in
red on the outer walls of build-
ings last spring, broken win-
dows and smashed doors "in

every building," and desfe, ta-
bles _ and chairs ruined "all
oW-'1 He added, '"there is a lot
more. There is much more."

Mr. Kiessling also explained
that a great deal of damage was
done in the Brooks-Hewitt-Reid
complex this past year. "Co-
lumbia boys- smashed .the en-
trance door of Reid and pried
open the grills to windows" in
a recent panty raid. Two of
them were caught, though, and
were turned over to the proper
authorities. He also said that
food machines in the basement
of Hewitt were broken into by , - -, = —,—„„—
Barnard students. "The author!- proJflems.X'SJie explained that

cific incidents by Bulletin, she
maintained '% don't know" and
theii explained that Barnard
authorities "have never been
able to catch anyone from either
side of the street." Later in the
interview, though, she admitted
"I feel bad that people break
and steal with such abandon."
She refused, however, to specify
further, explaining, "I don't
want'to give Bulletin material
for soch a story."

Miss Eleanor Smith of the
Barnarcf Food Service was more
open, however, perhaps because
she has-bien having the .biggest

lined
ties know who they are bu'
nothing was done," he claimed.
"They were not apprehended'.",,

Mrs. Morosoff, . director of
BHR, denied any knowledge,
however, of this or any other
damage. When told of the spe-

stfverware, (cups, china and salt
"and pepper shakers had a habit
of. virtually "disappearing" from
the dining room, and speculated
that they were being taken by
Barnard students to furnish
their apartments. :

Miss Smith cited the extent
of the losses. "The fjtst weekend
after .winter vacation all the

cups left out near the dining
room"'were taken, $350 worth of

(Continued on. Page 5)

EASTER VACATIONS
MIAMI BEACH

FT. LAbOf RDALE
MIAMI BEACH
and BAHAMAS

FT. LAUDERDALE
and BAHAMAS

T O D A Y S

TODAYS

$11950

$11950

$12450

-• 9 DAYS - $12450f

ALL INCLUDE: ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION • OCEANFRONT HOTEL
FLORIDA SIGHTSEEING TOUR - G R A T U I T I E S • TAXES • PARTIES

* O'R *
TRANSPORTATION ONLY - CHARTERED DIRECT TO

MIAMI BEACH or FT. LAUDERDALE
ONLY $63

75 ROUND TRIP
tncl. all taxes

FOR BROCHURE & FURTHER DETAILS ON ALL OF THE ABOVE VACATIONS

CALL (212) 639-8913 AT ONCE

'

ConTact
lenses are made
of modern plas
tics which have en-
tirely different charac-
teristics than the tissues
and fluids of the eye. Conse-
quently your eye cannot handle
this foreign object without help.

So, in order to correct for
Mother Nature's lack of foresight,
you havejto use lens solutions to
make your contacts and your eyes
compatible.

There was a time when you
needed lwq or mo^e separate

Y

solutions 1o
properly mod-
ify and care

for your con-
tacts, making

them ready for
your eyes. But now

there's Lensine from
the makers of
Murine. Lensine,
for contact com-

fort and convenience.
Lensine is the one solution

for complete contact lens care.
Just a drop or two of Lensine coats
and lubricates your lens. This al-
lows the lens to float more freely
in the natural fluids of your'eye.
Why? Because Lensine is an "iso-
tonic" solution, very much like
your own tears. Lensine is com-
patible with the eye/ '

Cleaning your contacts with
Lensine retards the build-up of
foreign deposits on the lenses.

And soaking your contacts in
Lensine between wearing periods
assures you of proper lens hy-
giene. You get a free soaking-stor-
age case with individual lens com-
partments on the bottom of every
bottle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated that
improper storage between wear-

/ings permits the growth of bac-
I teria on the lenses. This is a sure
I cause of/eye irritation and, in

isome cases, can endanger your
visjoojjacteria cannot grow in
Lefigme because it's sterile, self-
sanitizing, and antiseptic.

Let caring for your
contacts be as conven-
ient as wearing them.

Get some Lensine...
Mother's litlle helper.

Mother Nature
never planned on;contact

lenses
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Mead on Marriage, Women, Family
By GLORIA WEINBERG and

SYDNEY LADENHEIM

, Margaret Mead, the famed an-
thropologist, e x p r e s s e d her
Views on love, marriage, di-
vorce, and the family to a large
audience in Lehman Auditorium
last February 12. The address
•was one of a series of "Parent's
Night" programs that the col-
lege has sponsored recently.

In her talk Miss Mead claimed
that marriage and the family
are here to stay despite recent
competition fr&m communes,
Jcibbutzes, etc. "We're a terribly
over-married society," she said,
"because within marriage is the
only way we know to live." Dr.
Mead added that the family "is
the oldest institution we have
and will be very hard to get rid
of."*

The quality of marriages in
our society is , "precarious and
fragile," Dr. Mead said. She ex-
plained that most rifts in "the
family structure are caused by

•, young-marrieds who try to

"turn both sets of in-laws into
sitters." Dr. Mead continued,
"Kitchens today are not big
enough for two womenT" An-
other cause of friction is the
fact that "mothers don't like
their adolescent daughters; if
they're rich, they send -them to
Barnard and if they're poor they
are sent out to get married."

Dr. Mead said that the trend
toward poor marriages was set
in the 1950's when families be-
gan moving out into the sub-
urbs, and began isolating them-
selves from friends and rela-
tives. She added that "there was
very little love hi the 50's be-
cause everybody wanted to
marry and just grabbed who-
ever was closest."

Yet, according to Dr. Mead,
the best place to bring up chil-
dren is in the commune since
"in the commune lots of people
share the upbringing of all the
children. This gives children
more security since they aren't
constantly worrying what will

OUR FAMOUS

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

PRICES SLASHED AGAIN! —

FOR T^E LAST TIME!

many Items^below wholesale price

were

S25-S35

$18-$24
$!0-$17

Dresses and

2-Piece Separates

G. W.
SALE

$15.99

$12.99

$ 7.99

$24.99"$50-$70 Winter Coats

$20-$30 Capes $10.99

skirts, slacks, sweaters, blouses — 50% OFF

shoes and boots — 70% OFF

were

$1.15

$2.50

$3.50

Super Special!

Beauty Mist Stockings

Textured Pantyhose

Hanes Pantyhose

SALE ENDS WEDNESDAY. FEB. 25

Pamela Ltd.
> Z949 BROADWAY

Open 10-8:30

G. W.
4ALE

490

990

$1.29

happen to them if something
happens to Mom or Dad."

Later Dr. Mead waned that
we are "in danger of coercive
government measures" to stop
the population explosion. "Par-
enthood had better become more
solemn or else the government
will put contraceptives in our
drinking water or spray them
from helicopters."

Dr. Mead also agreed with the
motives and aims of the wom-
en's liberation movement She
said, "Women are right to feel
exploited. They are beguiled
into being cheap educated la-
bor and into choosing parent-
hood as a vocation. In the fu-
ture," Dr. Mead claimed, "peo-
ple will be brought up to Uunk
of themselves as people."

Theft, Vandalism
Up At Barnard

(Continued from Page 4)
cups." She also claimed that
"Barnard has had to replace all
the silver four or five times
since the beginning of the year."

To guard against this type of
thievery the Food Service has
been "forced to discontinue the
cups with the emblems and salt
and pepper shakers." The shak-
ers are now made of paper, the
cups are either plain or paper.

Miss Smith also claimed that
two boys nearly made off with
the fine china in the Deanery
late one night. They had broken
down the door and were about
to leave with the stolen goods
but were scared off by a guard.
Miss Smith, who has been with
Barnard for 15 years, claimed
that though the thievery was
almost non-existent three years
ago, it has "now become a big
problem "

Apparently, the damage has
been costly for Barnard. Mr.
Forrest L. Abbott, treasurer of
Barnard, revealed that the cost
of damages to buildings alone
(excluding Food Service dinner-
ware replacements and labor)
has come to $370 since Septem-
ber.

Is there any hope' Mr Kies-
slmg of Buildings and Grounds
doesn't seem to think sc When
asked whether this kind of van-
dalism could be prevented, he
said, "Our guards can't wateli
everything Maybe we could if
we had a j*uard for every square
inch But We don't "
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Students Join
Bd. of Trustees

Bainard College will add two
young members to their Board
of Trustees effective th's bpring

According to the proposal,
adopted by the Board at their
meeting Feb 11 the s'udent
body will norrmate, by a pro-
cedure worked out with the
President, a graduating senior
each year to sit on the Board for
two years Ultimately there uill
be two sucn candidates on the
Board simultaneous y The new
members will act as liaison be-
tween the student body and the
Board of Trustees and will have
the same status as the two fac-
ulty members who are now
members of the Trustees to ad-
vise the Board of faculty mat-
ters

The first of these tuo new
members to the Board of Trus-
tees will be selected this sprirg
and will attend the April meet-
ing of the Trustees

Commenting on the young
members to the Board, Martha
Peterson, President of the Col-
lege, said ' We believe that
young women who have recent-
ly been Barnard students \ A i l l
bring to the Board of Trustees
an understanding of *he College
as ,t is today Selecting a senior
and l imit ing her term *o t\vo
years is an adaitional way of
bringing our students and our
trustees closer together In the
past Barnaid students and trus-
tees have worked together on
committees and have come to-
gether socially In addition
Barnard students have invited
trustees to share the learning
process by invi t ng them to col-
lege to participate n student
sponsored meetings and lec-
tures "

At the same meeting the
Trustees appioved a $200 tuition
increase effective with the aca-
demic year 1970-71 This raise
bnrgs Barnard'^ tuit ion to

Join

Bulletin

S2300 for the two semester jcar.
In announcing the increase

President Peterson stated that:
' We make this increasc, deur-
rruned that no c tudent currently
enrolled at Barnard will be ic-
quired to drop out because of
the additional turior. '
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will be on
this campus

MARCH 5

to interview

prospective
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Posts Contested in Undergrad Elections
President

LINDA GLYNKE, 11

The importance of the office
of undergrad president lies in
its flexibility in meeting a var-
iety of student needs at Bar-
nard Her service on and com-
munication with the various
committees at Barnard enables
her to be an important link in
the information network. She
and the executive board mustibe
constantly open to student opin-
ion and serve as a body for dis-
cussion and action

Having served on the execu-
tive board for the past year as a
treasures, I am well aware of
the duties of not only an exec
board member vbut of the presi-
dent I feel that I have exper-
ience with both the mundane
and trivial jobs that need doing
as well as the more important
questions of policy and action
The recent open letter from the
outgoing undergrad officers to
Miss Peterson, represents one of
the more important functions of
the executive board — the ex-
plication of student opinion and
a proposal for action If elected
I will do my best to initiate the
proposals stated m the open let-
ter for better medical and psy-
chiatric services, drug educa-
tion, especially for freshmen,
more advisors for the freshman
class, and a stated, written pol-

icy of, the college to increase
tuition only once •for any class's
four years in Barnard.

Having been qne, I,sympath-
ize with the problems of the
commuters and would work
with the existing comrmlter
committee to help alleviate those
problems. It would be desirable
for the'Commuter committee to
aid in the search for "more osol-
lege housing, but J feel its Jiiost
pressing cioncern is to encourage
the admissions office to make
known to all prospective stu-
dents Jar real chances for the
commuter to obtain-housing.

In addition It is important ">to
have an undergraduate constitu-
tion >that would clearly state ̂ an
order of priorities for college
government, within a clearly de-
nned undergrad system as well
as the emerging all-college com-
mittee system.

The fact that all these offices
are contested this year indicates
new interest among students in
active participation in college
affairs in a climate oOieightened
energy I would like to try to
channel this energy in construc-
tive directions and to prove that
now, indeed, is the time for
change and for meeting the chal-
lenges of change.

Vice President
JUDITH ZWEIBACH, 71

Now is the key word for this
generation of students and it is
the key word especially here at
Barnard This school has under-
gone several important changes
recently and now is the time to
make the best of them

For instance, our College Cen-
ter has been in operation for six
months now and the Events
Committee of Mclntosh Center
for almost a year. It has brought
together the students and the
faculty and, on occasion, the ad-
•mimstration, too The modifica-
tions, the rules, the few initial
errors have been made Now is
the time to set the pace for'the
future — to continue what we
have now and to add plans
which will further congenial re-
lations between Barnard, Co-
lumbia, and the community QThe
discussions, both political and
otherwise,, and the social events
that will take place in the Cen-
ter will be able to provide the
informal setting for a coherent
Barnard community if they arc
directed by responsible people.

Formal machinery for a rele-
vant student government has

also been set up. For the first
time in years, we have an ac-
tive Rep Assembly over which
the Vice-president presides.
Now is the time for us to chan-
nel this enthusiasm into the pro-
grams for which the students
have asked and thereby forward
the trend of government by the
students.

Now is the time to elect the
leaders who are willing to work
hard to see that the Barnard
community., continues ^to be
aware of the Jflux of modern
times and continues to respond
to the challenge.

I havesbeen active on both the
Events Committee of Mclntosh
Center -and the Student-Faculty
Committee Df that board, and I
feel^hat J could b;e a satisfactory
Vice-President df Undergrad.
But whether you vote for me or
not (and 1 hope that _you do), I

^ would urge evesy Barnard wom-
an to get involved .and .partici-
pate m .the 'Way that she .feels is
most suited ito her personality
^and goals. Active -students are
what Barnard needs — anytime,
but especially <riow.

JAN VTNOKOUH. 72
In running for Vice President

of Undergrad, I view Under-
grad's function not only as allo-
cating funds to various clubs
and organizations, but also as
trying to unify this campus., In
certain ways the College Center
has helped, as hopefully, -will
the new Tri-Partite Committee
System Thus, I feel in order for
Undergrad to be utilized prop-
erly, it must coordinate itselfv

more with the committees of
Melntosh Center and also the
various tri-partite committees.

In its function of helping to

Students
Nominated

>•*

For Offices
•PRESIDENT:

Linda Glynne '71
Patricia McGrath '71

VICE-PHESIDENT:

Jennifer "Bremer "?2
-Jan Vmokour "71
Judy-Zweibach "72

CORRESPONDING
•SECRETARY:

Marilyn Miller '72
Jodie Messier '73

RECORDING SECRETARY:

Jamie Studley '72

TREASURER:

Suzanne Stemman '73
Jane Tobey '73

FRESHMAN ORIENTATION:

Elsie del Campo '71

HONOR'BOARD:

Rose Spitz '71

JUDICIAL COUNCIL:

•Nadine Joseph '71
Anne~K3ibanski '71

•BCC JOINT COMMITTEE:

"Mindy Glazer '73
, Jennie Bremer '72
I Sarah Oschrin -73
Ricki Singep»'.73

PATRICIA MeGRATH, '71

Si.« Ait "otsstTHV EHS:

Linda Nealon '71
Carolyn.Kone '72
Jan Oxenfclurg "12
Naomi Levtne'*71
Ttlarilyn "Elson

7

Barnard is composed of circles
of people who many times have
no connection whatsoever with
one ^another. -Even the geogra-
phical location of residences —
commuter, dorm, off campus —
underlines this division. Al-
though the facilities of the city
are close at hand, Barnard, a
-community within the city, has
the obligation to offer its un-
'dergraduates the facilities nec-
essary to satisfy basic educa-
tional, -emotional, and recrea-
tional needs. If one circle of in-
dividuals finds its needs frus-
•trated on campus and is conse-
quently forced to-seek satisfac-
'tion elsewhere, then 'Barnard
drops'behind-in'her struggle for
iirnnediaey.
•'The Barnard community, on
the whole, 'I feel TellesvWry
•little nn iUnaergraa. 'In°fact,
many feel that its main function
•is'to distribute'money.to-various

clubs. The value and function of
TTndergra'd must be reassessed,
especially in terms that will best
cooperate With the proposed
committee systems.

'It is useless for one who does
net have wide contact with dif-
ferent groups at Barnard to of-
fer opinions and ideas that will
shape administrative attitudes
and policies. I feel'that it is time
for Undergrad -to lbecome the
mouthpiece of-circles of people
other than those who'have been
interested only-in the tradition-
al, and in-my opinion irrelevant
Tole-of stuHeht.gOvernment. TfHis
year the Undergrad constitution
•will be rewritten. It cannot be
conservative. 'Barnard is a com-
munity of individuals as diveibe
as are the individuals of 'the
•greater city. It'is'time thatsUh-
•dergrad assumed'the outlook (Of
the majority of people it sup-
•pesedly-represents.

Vice President
JENNIFER BREMER. 72

This college-needs desperately
to change, ffihe days of Hhse'lib-
eral womerife education, lit Whey
ever existeti, have passeti. vOur
generation, {perhaps mttre (than
any other ^generation, questions
the validity of the American
education. vWe feel instinctively,
that -our ^society .Is iin tflnrnoil,
teetering tbetween ;some un-
known new structure aanH de-
struction. TEhe solution !to its
problems quite pnJbatiJy life 'be-
yond the scope of-the Barnard
Undergraduate Association.
What does lie within its scope is
the- Barnartl 'education which
should prepare us -to -cope .with
these problems.

At present, this education is
not meeting the need. It can be-
gin to meet the necessity for
preparation only if it changes
radically. The old patterns of
quizzes and midterms, the old
reldlidnsfiips between the all-
powerful professor and the ob-
sequious student are no 'longer
acceptable. The college must
adapt'itself to the new patterns
of flexibility and independence,
to'the new relationships-of stu-
dent; professor and administra-
tor, and-to the new problems
which students, face. It must rec-
ognize the need and the right of
the stuttenrto-a'T'eal-voiee in the
college.

Student government at Bar-
nard Has been, by and large, in-
effective, conservative <and'Slow
to act. It has faite'd'to repreeent

unify the campus, a few spec-
ifics may be sited. One, being
that Undergrad is the represent-
ative1 of the students, it should
push for specific proposals which
students want. -For example, the
hiring of a gynecologist in our
Medical Office. A second case
might be the sponsoring of cer-
tain projects or events in coor-
dination with the many diversi-
fied groups here on campus
(such as the Experimental Col-
lege, the Committee on Coedu-
cation or the Women'.s Libera-
tion). New ideas and opinions
from individuals as well as

groups (commuters, residents,
etc.) are constantly .needed in
order to keeri lUndergrad .atune
to campus sentiment.

Barnard with its unique posi-
tion as a metropolitan campus,
with its own particular position
as<a small -womfen's-.college in &
large multi-.u'nivarsity, -with its
own .problems of-unilyinB com-
muters and, residents -and with
its problem 'of "Bridging the
Broadway Gap£' requires % uni-
fying^ student government, ten-
vision the Undergrad Associa-
tion as a device for effecting
such unification.

-the .growing segment of the col-
Antonina Sahaydachny "11 5 tege^which favors rapid and far-

\ ^-Teaching change. It'has been, in
short, a farce. It -will continue to
be so until, but only until, we'
act "There are mahy-'Avenues for
needed change and innumerable
possibilities for action of we-will
take them. As a candidate for
Vice President, I favo.r the fol-
lowing:

1. The complete -reappraisal of
the present student government.
The welter of powerless commit-
tees, the dorntentJJndfcrgrad and
the lack of 'any Specified jsefa-
tionship between alt of {hem
must be replaced .with a strong
working government. At pres-
ent, 2000 students are represent-
ed directly ŷ only six repre-

sentatives. ThereimuitUje a ndw
delegate assembly?satmp so thbt
all-students, indladingtmembiSks
df -minority groups, ^will hafce
adequate representfttjotj.

2. Students shouffl 'have a
stronger voice in (the set-up Oof
classes and departments. Small-
er classes,,,more sjemioars and
tferwer lectures sane needed. The
(requirements, although-ihey are
Already tfairly IfteiiHte, Tieed Ho
ibe changed. Such imjuiremerits
as the science lab,'.which serive
the interest of the department
rather than of the student,
should be eliminated.

3. There should be more coqp-
eration with Columbia on mil
levels. As a member of the'joint

•Coeducation Committee, this
would be one of my primary
foals. ,

4. Students should have i a
voice in the choosing of $he
Dean of Studies as well as be-
ing consulted when heads of De-
partments are chosen and other
decisions made which vitally
concern them.

•5. The housing situation is
•abominable. At a time wfcen
half the students are commuting
and the other (half'live in sub-
standard housing, the university
•should not consider an increased
enrollment. More housing at
•reasonable cost' must becomfe a
primary goal of college policy
and such anachronisms as (the
meal plan must be eliminated.

6. Any student who has haB to
deal with the bureaucracy inHhe
offices of the deans and the feg-
istrar-is aware that ineflici&icy
is prevalent. Undergrad should
•me-its influence to'bring aBout
a restructuring of the offices di-
rectly concerning-students,'es-
pecially including 'the *Com|nit-
tee dn Instruction, so that there
is more ease and flexibility in
•scheduling.

7. The inadequacies of 'the
medical service need not be
enumerated, fin'no way dote it
adequately serve either 'the
physical or psychological n*eds
o"f the students. Here, again, tUn-
dergrad's influence should be
brought to bear to> bring a
'change.
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Dorms

Everything is going to equitable for everybody before
anybody moves in. And if it's not equitable, if it won't work,
then we won't move in.

- PHIL BLACK

We-had over a hundred people at the mfeting, and we are
heartened by the response. I was surprised.

""• - PHIL BLACK

/( should work. I think it will work. The girls at Barnard
are going to try very liard to work within the security rules.

- A COLUMBIA STUDENT

•P

11: imagine there .will be sbpie'Kind of'resistance on both
sidef. But if the girls work within the legal"restrictions^ there
is nothing the administration can do about it really.' -

; - A C9LUMBIA STUDENT

, lihaven't decided whether I'taill move into Columbia darnis
o r not. —1 • ' " ' • ' •

- A, BARNARD' MENCBER OF. THE
CO-EDrUORMS GOMMITTJEE;
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Modified Cour
Professor Sansone, Gilder-

sleeve Professor of Medieval.
Studies is now giving a course
somewhat modified from . that
announced in the catalogue. The
definition of the,course is, "Prob-
lems in Medieval Literature
and Civilization," a tutorial
with or without credit.

Please cpntact Professor San-
sone either by mail (Professor
Giuseppe Sanson, Milbank Hall,

> Barnard College), or during his
"office hours, Monday and Wed-

<• nesday, 11-1, Room 231 Milbank.

Fulbright Awards
Fulbright Awards to the fol-

(pwing countries have tinexpec-'
taily become available for the
academic year 1970-71:

Greece 1 Award
Malaysia 1 Award

In view of the lateness of this
announcement, please notify the
Dean of 'Studies Office before
February 15th if you are inter-
ested in applying.

Workshops on Human
Potential — 1.0. Sessions

Mondays, 3-5 p.m. or Wednes-
days, ̂ 0:30-12:30 a.m. Beginning
February 23 and February 25.

These workshops will make
use of various sensitivity and
encounter techniques and are
open to persons with or with-
out previous " experience.- De-
pending on make-up of group,
content may involve intergroup

Student
airfares
to Europe
start at

*12O
starting

now
Icelandic has the greatest
travel bargain ever for stu-
dents ... our brand new
$120* one-way fare to
Luxembourg in the heart-of
Europe. If you're travelling
to or from your studies at a
fully accredited college or
university, and are 31.years
old or under, you qualify for
this outstanding rate. Ifs
an individual fare, not a
charter or group; you fly
whenever you want and
can stay up to a year. Inter-
ested? Qualified? Call your
travel agent or write for
Student Fare Folder CN.
Icelandic Airlines, 630 Fifth
Ave. (Rockefeller Center)
New York, N.Y. 10020.

*SuiM!y bitter la peak

STILL
LOWEST

TO EUROPE
of any Kftcdvltd airline.

relations (black/white, student/ and juniors rih 'six grpup ineet-;
faculty/administration, etc.), in- . ings^to bejb.elds.once$. week this,,

"^er-perspnal relations, and.per>*— semester!, _ ' _ - . ' - . '* . " ' . : '
'sonal growth.. Call 688^7530. The meetings. Hire designed for,^

•-Js WORKSHOP students who are not sure about
I, A Woman — 1970 — 10 ses- their career plariS'as yet .and .

sions. Friday, 1:30-3:30 p.m. be-, T'who may .want^lo raise-Jbtoader1 «•
ginning February 27. For worn- questions about .their personal •".
era only. An exploration of • the...identity andr the.-role of~ Un-
meaning of being a woman.in ~~ -*-•--=- ^' • . . -i
this decade. $5 includes regis-
tration and ten session work'--
shop. For further -information
call Steve Bernbach, 4588-7530. '

Midwinter Concert

Postponed from February 15
to Sunday, March 8, atJ8:30 p.m.
St. Paul's Chapel. Music for

s,"1 Organ and Bsass.

in then- lives.
All those interested irii joining.;

one of. these groups please sign ';

up in the .pffice in. Room H4,' ^
Milbank Hall by- Tuesday, Feb-'
rilary if. i, . "'" ;, ' '•'

Colloquio at Goddard .'
' • Institute ; .

Feb 19. —.-"GlobaV Weather.
i Observations and Long-Range

Te Deum, Thomas Tallis^ Prediction"..pkRobert Jastrow,;_
House of the "Mind, Herbert Ho-
wells; Missa Pro Defunctis, T. L.
de Victoria; Apparebit Repen-
tina Dies, Paul Hinderruth;
Proud Music of the Storm, Nor-
man Lello Poio; and other mu-
sic. The Concert Choir and
Brass Ensemble, St. Paul's. ',

Career Tafhs k

Last year the Office of Career
Planning initiated^'a series< of
informal meetings, for Barnard

Goddard -Ipstitute for Space
Studies. • • ' • ' : " . • ; • . -

Feb\ 26- — "Jnteraction of the
Solar Wind With Planetary At- ;
mospheres." Dr. Michael B. Mc-
Ehrdy, Ki£t peak Jfational Ob- '
servatory. '

March 5 .— ;CMtle -to be an-
nounced).. Dr. Leonard Myrup, "
University^o'f California. . . . . . • •

All colloquia are held at 4 p.m.
in the third floor conference
room at-the Goddard institute at-

. women and Columbia College 2880 Broadway, .at -mib." Street,
men to talk' together with a ...
member of the staff about some
o£ the problems they share in
denning - future- gpals. They are
continuing the series for Bar-
nard and Columbia sophomores.. \.

Nelson Defertds
Medical Care

(Continue'! front Pagt 1)
admitted suffered from "mari-
juana psychoses."

Dr. Cotton, chairman of psy-
chiatry at St. Luke's,, said that
'Hhe most trouble" for Barnard
girls admitted to the regular, or
"non-crisis" psychiatric clinic
has been caused by LSD use,
which is "much higher" this year '
than last. , -

Callender Stores
Urban Center

(Contacted from Page 1)
the creation of the Urban Cen-
ter as a powerless body -was
deliberate on the part of the
University," she charged.

"It is my impression that the
Center has produced iio more
than the University intended it
to," continued Mrs. "Callender.•
She questioned the ability of the
University to adapt' to social
change, Iikening.it to a patient
with a terminal disease: "1'feel
that not much is expected of;

. Columbia anymore because it
bas 'demonstrated £he exî teziceV
of serious gaps in its intentions
to adapt to social change. Right
now I'm not cure what-the pur-
pose of these buildings is — and'
neither are students." • ,

According to .Mrs. Callender,
Barnard has many advanta"ges
over' Columbia in adapting to'
social change. Our campus is~
less physically unwieldy, and
the possibility of meaningful
communication still exists here.
'In terms .of where we are in ^
addressing,, ourselves to social
change imperatives, we are.be-
ginning to niake a Deguuung."-

mnome
un

Think it over, over coffee.
TheThinkDrink.
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